
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Day 1: Kuala Lumpur  Hanoi  (D) 
Upon arrival Hanoi airport, you will meet to our local representative and transfer to city. Check in hotel and relax 

until dinner time. Overnight in Hanoi 
 

Day 2:   Hanoi – Sapa – Cat Cat Village   (B/L/D)  
Morning: 07:00- 07:30 depart hotel for a 295-kilometres drive from Ha Noi to Sapa by new highway going through 5 

provinces and city: Ha Noi, Vinh Phuc, Phu Tho, Yen Bai and Lao Cai. Stop and have a rest in 30 minutes along the 

trip. 11.00: Second comfort break at Lao Cai (老街) city before approaching Sapa. 13:00: Arrival Sapa town with 

colorful traditional costumes of H’mong, Dzao, Tay ethnic People. Afternoon: A short drive to the gate of Cat Cat 

village (卡卡村) which is home of Black H’ mong ethnic people and is located near the bottom of a deep valley at 

the foot of Fansipan Peak. Experience the daily life activities of the locals, go trekking down to the valley bottom to 

the waterfall - Hydraulic Power Station; stop for photo with bridge and waterfall then you will walk up the hill for 

the bus to pick up to get back to Sapa. Trekking distance is about 2.5 km and it lasts for 2 hours. Overnight in Sapa 

 

Day 3:  Sapa – Fansipan Peak - Hanoi   (B/L/D)  
Breakfast at hotel. Morning: Walking down to hotel’s lobby and few walk to Muong Hoa Station to board the train to 

Fansipan Cable Car (乘缆车往番西邦峰) Station, enjoy 7 minutes of ride to enjoy the view of Muong Hoa valley 

and then spend 20 minutes on cable car to enjoy the spectacular scenery. Reach the altitude of 2800m, you will have 

a good time to see the view and take photos, visit pagoda of the spiritual destinations and trek up to 600 steps (~20-

30min) where you will reach the peak of Fansipan - the Roof of Indochina. (~Spend about 1.5 hours on hiking and 

photo taking). Return to Sapa Town by cable car station and take train back to town. Return to Sapa town for lunch. 

Relax and leisure on your own. 14:30 get on the vehicle to go back to Hanoi with two comfort breaks. Overnight in 

Hanoi. 
 

Day 4:  Hanoi   (B/L/D) 
Morning: sightseeing tour to visit Ba Dinh Square (巴亭广场) with Ho Chi Minh's Mausoleum & his former 

Residence胡志明主席寝陵及故居 (external view only外观) (Closed on Monday, Friday and the whole months of 

October-November and all afternoons). After that, visit the One Pillar Pagoda (一柱庙), a pagoda and a tower built 

in the middle of a square lake. Then visit to The Temple of Literature (文庙), is a temple of Confucius in Hanoi, 

northern Vietnam. The temple hosts the "Imperial Academy" , Vietnam's first national university. After lunch, 

continue to visit one of the Museums: Historical Museum or Ethnological Musuem. Then discovery Hanoi Old 

Quarter (河内古街), Dong Xuan market (同春市场), Opera House (国家歌剧院), walking to Hoan Kiem Lake 

to see the peaceful green waters, The Huc Bridge (栖旭桥), Thap But (Pen Tower) 笔塔 and  Ngoc Son temple 

(玉山祠). Free time shopping tour in the Hanoi Old Quarter. Dinner will be served at local restaurant. In the evening 

attend the performance of the famous Vietnamese Traditional Art of Water Puppetry (观赏水上木偶戏表演) at 

Theatre 
 

Day 5:    Hanoi  Kuala Lumpur   (B)  
Breakfast at the hotel, free at your own leisure until meeting time for transfer to airport for flight departure.  

（自由活动， 办理退房，送机） 
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